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A Go All Robin Hood
Launch your snowball medieval-style 
with this nifty snow crossbow. All you 
have to do is make a snowball, put it in 
the launcher, pull back and fire. You can send a snowball up to 80 feet. The 
crossbow is lightweight, easy to carry and folds up for easy transport and 
storage. Includes a vinyl target and is fully assembled. Ages 8+.

#27942-5452  ONLY $29.

99

A

b Snow HoG Sled — blAze 
YouR own TRAil
The hill is calling and you need a sled 
that can answer. Consider the Snow Hog. This rugged sled features easy-grip 
handles and double-walled construction for a comfortable, shock absorbing 
ride. The Snow Hog is ready to go — no assembly is required. Ages 7+; 150-
lb. weight limit. 15"L x 33.5"W x 15"H.

#27944-5452 

  ONLY $69.

99

e zipfY fReeSTYle Mini luGe
Even if you’ve watched the Winter Olympics 
and thought to yourself, “those guys are nuts,” 
this is a lot of fun. Inspired by the Olympic 
sport of luge and coal shovel racing, this 
unique plastic snow sled is safe, easy to learn and a very exhilarating downhill 
sport! It’s compact, lightweight, very maneuverable in turns and handles all 
types of terrain. Feet-first design for easy braking. Lever for stability and 
turning. Low center of gravity and rail design for easy carving on slopes. 21"L 
x 13"W x 16"H.

#143401-5452 ONLY $39.

99

C
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C TiMe foR 
YouR KidS To 
expeRienCe A 
winTeRTiMe ClASSiC
Remember how much fun 
you had sliding on a sled like 
this? Now let your kids enjoy the thrill 
on their very own Flexible Flyer® sled. 
This 54"L sled features a flexible steering 
head and steel runners. Constructed from quality 
birch with 3 sets of die-cast knees and powder-coat 
steel. Play your cards right and maybe the kids will even 
let you have a turn or two. Video online

#610103-5452  ONLY $89.

99

d

d zippo HAnd wARMeR — Keep wARM THe RiGHT wAY
It’s time to get serious about warmth with this Zippo hand warmer. The thin 
design allows it to fit easily in your pocket and it produces up to 10 times more 
heat than a typical disposable warmer, providing dependable warmth for up to 
12 hours. The radiant heat design keeps going and the high-polish yet rugged 
metal construction holds up to any outdoor activity you can name. 2-year 
limited warranty. Ship Wt. 1 lb.

#27813-5452  ONLY $19.

99

b
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G ToASTY feeT inSoleS pRovide 
SpACe AGe CoMfoRT
Whether you soar the heavens or keep 
your feet on solid ground, Toasty Feet 
insoles are just the thing. The ultralight 
insoles feature Aerogel, an advanced 
material developed for NASA to protect 
spacecraft from the temperature 
extremes of space. Aerogel keeps your 
feet from getting too hot or too cold, 
while providing superior arch support and 
impact absorption. Trims to fit men’s shoe 
sizes 8–12 and women’s sizes 7-10. Ship 
Wt. 1 lb./ea.
#23817-5452 Women’s insoles
 ONLY $19.

99

#5484-5452 Men’s insoles
  ONLY $19.

99
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f neW!  bACKYARd iCe RinK KiTS Give You THe HoMe iCe AdvAnTAGe
Hockey players and figure skaters understand it well — it’s always tough to get enough time on the ice to improve your skills. The solution? Build your own 
backyard ice rink. Each kit includes a liner, complete instruction guide, practice cones, puck and instructional DVD; boards are not included. Available in two sizes: 
a Toddler Kit, which makes a 12' x 20' rink that’s ideal for beginning skaters; and a Pee Wee Kit, which makes a 36' x 36' rink that’s designed for more advanced 
skaters and is the perfect size for 3-on-3 games and practice drills. Also available: the Jake Rake ice resurfacer; just attach it to your garden hose and put down 
an even, steady stream for ice with a smooth-as-glass finish. Video online

f1 #623702-5452 Toddler Rink Kit (12-Ft. x 20-Ft.)  ONLY $149.

99

f2 #623701-5452 Pee Wee Rink Kit (36-Ft. x 36-Ft.)  ONLY $249.

99

f3 #623700-5452 Jake Rake Ice Resurfacer  ONLY $49.

99

H don’T leT TRAvelinG leAve You Cold
No need to face the cold, cruel world when you can keep yourself 
warm and toasty while traveling with this 48" x 52" polar fleece 
blanket. It’s large enough to keep one or two people warm, and 
operates on 48 Watts, drawing only 4 Amps. It plugs into your car’s 
12V power port, and with an 8-ft. cord can extend into the back seat, 
giving your passengers a little warmth, too. It also works as a seat 
warmer. Includes automatic temperature control and a timer, too.  

#700910-5452  LIST  $34.

95   ONLY $29.

99

i wHeeled SHovel GeTS You RollinG on 
Snow ReMovAl
The weather outside is frightful, it’s snowing hard, 
and you have to shovel the snow but you’re dreading 
the exertion of using a traditional snow shovel. When 
Mother Nature decides to muscle up, you can save 
your muscles with this wheeled shovel. It features an 
ergonomic design that reduces back strain because the 
handle lets you walk upright, pushing snow away like a 
plow. Soft, comfortable grip provides insulation. Large, 
30"W steel blade. Ideal for snow falls up to 6" deep.

#21967-5452  LIST  $79.

99   ONLY $49.

99
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